WebSafe, Inc. Announces Release of the
MyMedSafe Feature
BIRMINGHAM, AL – June 30 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — WebSafe, a provider of a
secure, Internet based filing system, today announced the addition of the
MyMedSafe feature. MyMedSafe offers subscribers the ability to store personal
medical information for retrieval in emergency situations. WebSafe customers
using MyMedSafe can carry a card in their wallet with an emergency retrieval
code which allows Internet access to their medical information including
immunizations, allergies, personal medical history, emergency contacts,
health care directives, etc.

“MyMedSaf
e is a valuable new feature of WebSafe which guides the user through entry of
necessary medical information,” said Donald B. Moore, WebSafe’s Director of
Business Development. “This information can then be accessed by emergency
care providers and by an individual’s personal physician. MyMedSafe will be
the first of several new specialized content features available through the
WebSafe solution.”
He added, “By the end of the summer, we plan on introducing MyWealthSafe to
subscribers with content provided by Stewart H. Welch, III, a noted financial
planner and author. Natural disasters such as hurricane Katrina have spurred
demand for solutions which preserve important data and make it accessible
during emergencies. We believe that consumers will benefit from WebSafe’s
secure encrypted storage coupled with the content we provide.”

About Websafe, Inc.
Customers use WebSafe to store important information such as scanned images,
word processing documents, spreadsheets, etc. on secure servers located at
Southern Telecom, a wholly owned subsidiary of Southern Company. Users can
then access this information via an Internet connection from anywhere in the
world. To ensure the highest level of security, WebSafe encrypts all
information both in transit and while stored. “Keys” can be given to family
members and advisors, allowing the sharing of important information.
WebSafe also offers the ability to automatically backup critical information
on a scheduled basis into the Customer’s safe. More information:
www.websafe.com
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